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Abstract 
Do power and stability influence reconciliation behavior in people? Based on previous studies, the 
present research examined the idea that high power leads to more reconciliation behavior by means 
of offering an apology and showing helping behavior in the case of wronging another person. This 
study also proposed that people would actually show less reconciliation behavior if their high power 
position is unstable due to feelings of theat to their power position. The experiment was conducted 
by priming participants with power and stability in the form of a role playing task they played with 
the experimenter and a confederate. During this task, a bowl of candies was dropped by the 
confederate to assess reconciliaton behavior in participants. The results of this study showed no 
effect of power or an interaction effect of power and stability. However, we did find a significant 
effect of stability for the amount of candies picked up. 
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Introduction 
"Sorry seems to be the hardest word." This classical song was reinvigorated by the British boyband 
Blue and Elton John in 2003  to become a number one hit worldwide. Despite being a great song we 
might also relate to it's message as apologizing can indeed be very difficult in conflict situations, 
because offering an apology may induce some level of social risk. Essentially, apologies are a tool for 
initiating reconciliation and conflict resolution by lowering your own self worth relative to the self 
worth of the other party. By apologizing, a confession of responsibility for negative events is given, 
which might lead to aversive social reactions like rejection, humiliation or punishment (Leunissen, De 
Cremer & Reinders Folmer, 2012).  
 One of the situations in which apologizing might be expected to be especially hard is in the 
case of conflict between people in a high power position and a low power position. As apologizing 
puts you in a vulnerable position, one might expect that saying sorry might be hard in situations 
where a person in a high power position, for example a leader, wrongs someone in a low power 
position like a subordinate. Taking responsibility for one's mistakes by apologizing might be seen by 
the high power person as a threat to their perceived power and therefore to his or her power 
position as a whole, which might keep this person from saying sorry to the victim in a low power 
position. On the other hand, offering reconciliation might be very effective in these kind of situations 
as apologies are generally not expected from people in high power positions, which raises the 
effectiveness of the apologies made by them (Walfisch, van Dijk & Kark, 2013) and might contribute 
to their power positions legitimacy as they show their concerns for the needs of others.  
 It is very important to study and understand the psychology behind reconciliation behavior of 
people in a power position, as a lack of apologies can seriously impair relations and communications 
between them and the low power people they are associated with. On the workfloor for example, a 
lack of apologies of supervisors to their employees in a conflict situation can keep negative feelings 
and negative mental images towards the supervisor intact even if the conflict is materially resolved. 
This lingering dissatisfaction might hurt interactions between them and make future conflicts easier 
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to occur. Apologizing on the other hand has been shown to lead to less aggression, increased 
forgiveness, restored trust and increased liking and compliance towards the offender, which shows 
that apologies can have a beneficial impact on (future) conflict resolution (Zechmeister, Garcia, 
Romero & Vas, 2004; Ohbuchi, Kameda & Agarie, 1989; Kim, Ferrin, Cooper & Dirks, 2004; Philpot & 
Hornsey, 2008; Goei, Roberto, Meyer & Carlyle, 2007). This study investigated reconciliation behavior 
in people with and without power and gives some insight in the effects that power and the stability 
of the power position can have on the tendency to apologize. The findings of this study are important 
as they may have practical implications for restoring relations and even preventing conflicts between 
people with unequal power positions in the future. 
The effects of power 
Power has been shown to have several psychological effects on people. One of these effects is that 
power can lead to action. Previous research has shown that power activates the Behavioral Action 
System making people in a power position more proactive and  aimed for goals and/or rewards, 
while also lowering the activation of the Behavioral Inhibition System, letting thoughts and behaviors 
be unrestrained (Magee, Galinsky & Gruenfeld, 2007, Keltner, Gruenfeld & Anderson, 2003). As a 
result, powerful people have been shown to act more frequently than people in a low power 
position. For example, powerful people are more inclined to start a negotiation for higher or better 
rewards and also make a first offer more often in negotiations. Research has also shown that 
powerful people are more inclined to pick a card in a blackjack game and even removed an annoying 
stimulus when it was unsure if they were authorized to do so (Magee et al., 2007, Galinsky, 
Gruenfeld & Magee, 2003). A person doesn't actually need to be in a powerful position for these 
effects to occur. Priming the concept and experience of power in people does also lead to an 
increased tendency to act, which shows that power can be a psychological state (Galinsky et al., 
2003).  
 One question that can be derived from these previous studies is whether the increased 
activation of the Behavioral Action System caused by the experience of power also includes an 
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increased tendency to initiate reconciliation by apologizing. Power has been shown to increase 
prosocial behavior in the distribution of resources in a public resource dilemma where the person 
had to decide whether and how much to individually contribute to create or retain a common 
resource, like for example donating money to public radio (Galinsky et al., 2003). Other research has 
shown that stimulating one's positive feelings can increase feelings of personal power which can lead 
to more prosocial behavior like helping somebody out when asked to (Forest, Clark, Mills & Isen, 
1979). Prosocial behavior may also include a tendency to initiate reconciliation when you wronged 
somebody, making people actually more likely to apologize when they are in a powerful position. 
Therefore, the first hypothesis of our study was as follows: 
Hypothesis 1: Having high power leads to more reconciliation behavior by means of apology than 
low power. 
The stability of power 
Power does not always lead to positive and prosocial actions however. Research has shown that 
powerful positions may lead to feelings of social dominance ("I am better than the others") and social 
justification ("because I am better, I am in this powerful position and not the others") which causes 
them to have negative impressions of the low power people (Georgesen & Harris, 2006). These 
negative feelings can be strengthened if the power position they are in is unstable, because the high 
power individuals feel threatened and have the urge to defend their status position (Georgesen et 
al., 2006). Instability of power positions have been shown to lead to antisocial behaviors like 
ramifications towards employees and even tendencies towards agression (Georgesen et al., 2006, 
Fast & Chen, 2009).  
 The stability of the power position might therefore influence the tendency to initiate 
reconciliation of powerful people. As stated before, apologizing leads to a decrease in self worth 
relative to the self worth of the victim you have wronged. Being in an unstable power position that 
can be 'stolen' by the victim, this situation might lead to even greater feelings of threat and might 
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lead to a decreased tendency to apologize towards that person. If the power position is stable 
however this effect is not likely to occur as there is no reason to fear the possible loss of this power 
position. At the same time, in the low power condition we didn't expect to find any significant 
differences between stable and unstable positions. Thus, we also included a second hypothesis about 
the interaction effect of power and stability in our study: 
Hypothesis 2: Having an unstable high power position leads to less reconciliation behavior by means 
of apology as opposed to stable high power positions, whereas in the low power condition there isn't 
a significant difference in reconciliation behavior between stable and instable low power conditions. 
Method 
Participants & Design 
Eighty participants were recruited through advertisements by means of posters and flyers, messages 
on social media and by asking random students in the different Leiden University faculty buildings 
face to face if they liked to participate in an experiment. To be able to participate in our study, 
participants had to meet one criterium; Participants were only allowed to participate in our 
experiment if they spoke the Dutch language fluently due to the role play exercises. Our study 
followed a 2 (power: high vs. low) x 2 (position: stable vs. unstable) design. Participants were 
randomly distributed to one of the four experimental conditions. All conditions contained 20 
participants each. The data of the participants were analyzed by comparing the experimental groups 
with each other corresponding to each hypothesis. The experiment lasted for a total of 
approximately 45 minutes. Full participation was rewarded by either the admission of participation 
credits (if applicable, 2 credits were rewarded for 1 hour of participation, so the participants received 
2 credit for their participation in this study) or 4,50 Euro's. All participants were asked to give their 
informed consent prior to participation. 
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Materials 
Several written tasks on paper were used to administer tests and tasks to the participants. The 
researchers took turns to act as a confederate during the experiment without the knowledge of the 
participants. Further materials used during the experiment were a plastic bowl and several boxes of 
'Celebrations' candies.  
Procedure 
This study was conducted in the behavioral laboratory of the Faculty of Social Sciences of Leiden 
University. The participants first participated in an unrelated experiment before they took part in this 
study. At the start of this unrelated experiment, participants filled in a Proclivity to Apologize 
Measure test (Appendix A). This test measured the participants disposition to apologize (Howell, 
Dopko, Turowski & Buro, 2011). During the first experiment (completed by means of online surveys 
performed on a laptop), a plastic bowl containing 31 pieces of candy was standing on the table next 
to the participant. The bowl of candies was placed there on purpose for use in this study. The 
experimenter offered the participants to take a piece of candy from the bowl.  
 Once the participants finished the first experiment, they were directed to a different room 
for the start of this study. The researcher explained to the participants that they would participate in 
a role play for the second study, but they first had to complete a set of tasks to help them prepare to 
play their role (Appendix B). The aim of these tasks was to unconsciously manipulate the feeling of 
power in the participants. Participants in the high power condition were given a power prime in the 
form of a writing task and body positions. The participants had to remember and write down in detail 
a situation in which they had power or were feeling powerful (Galinsky et al., 2003, Fast & Chan, 
2009) and were asked to assume one of two powerful positions for about 1 minute each (Carney, 
Cuddy & Yap, 2010). These participant could either sit laid back in their chair with their hand behind 
their head and their feet put on the table or they could put their hands on the table while standing 
and lean forwards slightly (open positions). In the low power condition, participants were asked to 
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remember and write down in detail a situation in which somebody else had power over them or 
were feeling powerless and were asked to assume two low power positions for about 1 minute each. 
The participants in the low condition would either sit on their chair with their hands folded and 
placed between the legs or they would stand leaning against the wall with their arms folded around 
each other and their legs crossed (closed positions).   
 Once this was done, the experimenter explained to the participants that they would now 
start the role play itself and that the fellow experimenter was going to be their counterpart. They 
were told that they first had to finish a task individually, which would then be discussed in a different 
room together with the researchers. The role instructions explained that the participant and the 
confederate were colleagues in a consultancy organization who were instructed to form a team that 
was created to solve an image problem of a cookie company. They were instructed to first 
individually think about and write down possible solutions for this problem. The instructions 
mentioned that after this was done, the participant and the confederate would join up and present 
and discuss these plans in a role play with the researcher who assumed the role of the director of the 
cookie company. These role instructions were formulated in such a way that they were consistent 
with the power prime the participants received earlier (Appendix C). 
 At this point, the manipulation of the stability of the power position took place. In the high 
stable power condition, the instructions mentioned explicitly that the participant had the authority in 
the end to make the final decision about which solution would be chosen for the problems. In the 
unstable high power condition, the instructions were the same as the high stable condition (to 
maintain the initial high power state), but another rule was added to manipulate the stability of that 
position. This rule explained to the participant that after the role play had ended, the researcher who 
played the director of the cookie company could overrule the decision made by the participant and 
chose the solution of their colleague (played by the fellow researcher) instead. For the low stable 
condition, the instructions mentioned explicitly that the colleague of the participants had the 
authority in the end to make the final decision. In the low unstable condition, the same extra rule 
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was added as the high unstable condition (so the director could overrule the decision of the 
colleague and instead chose for the solution of the participant). The role play discussion however 
never took place and was only mentioned to manipulate the stability of the power positions. 
 After hearing and reading the instructions carefully, the participants started the task. The 
participants were given five minutes to write down solutions to the problems and a short plan of 
action to counter the problems. They were also told prior to starting the task that once the time ran 
out, that the confederate would be waiting in the other room and that they could go there 
immediately after finishing the task. The researcher warned the participant when the time ran out by 
knocking on the door. Once the participant was done or the signal was given, participants came out 
of the room and walked to the other room. At this time, the confederate was sitting close to the door 
with the bowl  candies standing on the table in front of him. The door bumped into the chair of the 
confederate, which made the confederate jump up startled and 'accidentally' knocking the bowl of 
candies from the table.  
 Once this happened, the researcher observed through a one-way window how the 
participant reacted to this event. Behaviors measured were; A) whether or not the participant 
apologized to the confederate, B) the time it took the participant to start helping the confederate 
pick up the dropped candies and C) the amount of candies picked up by the participants (if at all). The 
researcher started a timer when the confederate dropped the bowl of candies. After six seconds, the 
confederate said "it's ok, I will pick up the rest." This way, it was also noted if the participant 
continued to help or not. If no help came, the confederate picked up the rest himself. The 
confederate counted the amount of candies picked up by the participant (total amount is 30 candies, 
this number was refilled to 31 every time another round of the experiment started). At the end, the 
participant also received a few questions to check their willingness to apologize to the confederate 
(Appendix D) and a Positive And Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) questionnaire to assess their general 
affective state for the past two weeks prior to the experiment (Appendix E). 
 After all was done, the participants were told about the true intentions of this study and the 
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confederate's true nature was revealed. The participants were debriefed, asked if they would keep 
the true nature of the study a secret and received their reward of choice for their participation. 
Dependent Variables 
Apology 
The first dependent variable measured was whether the participants offered an apology to the 
confederate after the bowl of candies was dropped on the floor. This variable was measured by the 
confederate, who then reported back to the experimenter in the back room after the participant was 
busy to fill in the questionnaires. The researcher would then write down 'yes' or 'no' on a list that 
was made in advance for each experimental condition. 
Time it took for the participant to start helping the confederate 
The second dependent variable measured was the time it took the participants to start helping the 
confederate pick up the candies (if at all) after the bowl of candies was dropped on the floor. This 
variable was measured in seconds by the researcher in the back room using a timer he prepared in 
advance. The timer started running the moment the confederate dropped the bowl of candies and 
was stopped at the moment that the participant reached down to pick up the first piece of candy. 
The researcher would then write down the seconds (with two decimals) on the list that was made in 
advance for each experimental condition. 
Amount of candies picked up 
The third dependent variable measured was the amount of candies picked up by the participants (if 
at all) after the bowl of candies was dropped on the floor. This variable was measured by the 
confederate by counting the amount of candies he/she picked up. This number was then subtracted 
from 30 (the total amount of candies in the bowl) to determine how many pieces of candy the 
participant picked up. The confederate would then report this number back to the researcher, who 
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would then write down the number on the list that was made in advance for each experimental 
condition. 
Proclivity to Apologize 
Next to the abovementioned dependent variables, we were interested in the initial proclivity to 
apologize of our participants as this could possibly influence the helping behaviour of our 
participants. To assess this variable, we used the Proclivity to Apologize Measure (Howell et al., 
2011). This test battery consisted of eight questions regarding the participants disposition to 
apologize to somebody else. These questions were formulated as a series of statements and 
contained a scale of 1 through 7 for participants to use to answer these questions, with 1 being 
‘totally disagree’ and 7 being ‘totally agree’. We used a reliability analysis on this test and found a 
Cronbach's Alpha of α = .79. This alpha indicates that the PAM is sufficiently reliable to be used for 
our study.  As the original PAM questions were formulated in English, we translated these questions 
to Dutch for the overall consistency of our experiment. 
Positive And Negative Affect  
We also were interested in the way our participants felt prior to participating in our experiment, as 
strong positive or negative affective states could also possibly influence the helping behaviour of the 
participants. To assess this variable, we used the Positive And Negative Affect Scale (Watson & Clark, 
1994). This test battery contained sixty words or phrases related to certain emotions or affective 
states. Participants were instructed to rate on a 5 point scale to what extent they had experienced 
each of these emotions or affections in the past two weeks, with 1 being not at all/extremely little 
and 5 being always/extremely often. These sixty words and phrases have been analyzed by Watson 
and Clark using a Principal Component Analysis and were reduced into a set of thirteen different 
affective scales. For our study, we only used the scales we deemed to be the most relevant to our 
study. These scales are listed in the table below.  
 We also ran a reliability analysis on each of these scales. For the General Negative Affect 
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scale, an alpha of α = .85 was found. The analysis of the General Positive Affect scale resulted in an 
alpha of α = .81. For the Fear and Hostility subscales, alpha's were found of respectively α = .81 and α 
= .78. These results show that the scales of the authors are also useable for our study. As the original 
PANAS items were formulated in English, we also translated these words and phrases to Dutch for 
the overall consistency of our experiment. 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Item Composition of the PANAS Scales 
 
General Negative Affect (10)  afraid, scared, nervous, jittery, irritable, hostile, guilty, ashamed, 
upset, distressed 
 
General Positive Affect (10)  active, alert, attentive, determined, enthusiastic, excited, inspired, 
interested, proud, strong 
 
Fear (6)    afraid, scared, frightened, nervous, jittery, shaky 
 
Hostility (6)    angry, hostile, irritable, scornful, disgusted, loathing 
 
Note. The number of terms comprising each scale is shown in parentheses. 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Results 
The data collected from the experiment were analyzed using ANOVA. The between-subject factors 
were the power position (low and high power) and the stability of that power position (stable versus 
unstable). We used the time it took the participants to help the confederate (measured in seconds) 
and the amount of candies picked up by the participants as dependent variables.  We first correlated 
the dependent variables with each other. This correlation was slightly positive (r = .19), but was not 
significant (p = .09). Before discussing the results of the ANOVA, we shall first again repeat the 
hypotheses of our study: 
Hypothesis 1: Having high power leads to more reconciliation behavior by means of apology than low 
power. 
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Hypothesis 2: Having an unstable high power position leads to less reconciliation behavior by means 
of apology as opposed to stable high power positions, whereas in the low power condition the 
difference  between stable and instable low power conditions is smaller 
Time to start helping 
The results of our analysis for the time it took to start helping have been reported in table 1. The 
time it took participants to start helping the confederate showed no significant effect of power F 
(1,75) = .07, p = .80. The same was also true for stability F (1,75) = 1.16, p = .69 and for the 
interaction effect of power and stability F (1,75) = 1.48, p = .49. This means that none of the 
differences found for the time it took participants to start helping the confederate as shown in table 
1 can be explained by the effects of power, stability or the interaction between the two. These 
findings do not offer any support for our first hypothesis, as we expected that high stable power 
would lead to more reconciliation behavior by means of starting to help the confederate at a faster 
rate than low stable power participants. These findings offer no support for our second hypothesis as 
well, as  we expected to find a difference between the high stable and high unstable groups based on 
a significant effect for the interaction of power and stability. We did find a smaller difference in the 
low power groups compared to the high power groups for the time it took to start helping the 
confederate, but as the results show above this difference was not significant. Overall, the time it 
took to start helping the confederate did not offer any support for our hypotheses. 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the multivariate ANOVA for time to start helping 
 Power Position Stability Means 
Time to start help Low power Stable 9.68 
  Unstable 9.35 
    
 High power Stable 9.17 
  Unstable 10.46 
 
Amount of candies picked up 
The results of our analysis for the amount of candies picked up have been reported in table 2. The 
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number of candies picked up by the participants showed a significant effect of stability F (1,75) = 
6.50, p = .01.  However, the number of candies picked up did not result in a significant effect of 
power F (1,75) = 1.47, p = .23 or a significant interaction effect of power and stability F (1,75) = 1.47, 
p = .23. As shown in table 2, the participants in the unstable conditions (high and low unstable 
power) picked up more pieces of candy (grand mean M  = 13.64, σ = 6.15) than the participants in 
the stable (high and low stable) conditions (grand mean M  = 16.75, σ = 4.82). These findings do not 
offer any support to our first hypothesis, as we expected to find a significant main effect of power 
rather than a main effect of stability. These findings also offer no support for our second hypothesis, 
as  we expected the interaction effect of power and stability to be significant, which wasn't the case. 
Overall, the amount of candies picked up by the participants did not support our two hypotheses. 
Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the multivariate ANOVA for amount of candies picked up 
 Power Position Stability Means 
Amount pick up Low power Stable 12.11 
  Unstable 16.75 
    
 High power Stable 15.10 
  Unstable 16.75 
 
Apologies offered 
As a final test we wanted to see if there were any differences in apologies offered between the 
experimental groups (see Table 3). We analyzed the data in this table using a Chi Square test. The 
results of this test were not significant, 2(3, N = 80) = 1.18, p = .76. This means that no significant 
differences were found in the amount of apologies offered between each group, which does not 
offer any further support to our hypotheses, as we expected to find significant differences in the 
amount of apologies offered based on the power position and the stability of that position. The bar 
chart in Figure 1 depicts and sums up the amount of apologies offered in each group. In general, the 
results show that the majority of the participants in all conditions did not apologize. We can see that 
the participants in the high stable group apologized somewhat more often than participants in the 
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low stable group and participants in the high unstable group offered their apologies less frequently 
than the participants in the high stable condition. As the results of the Chi Square test were not 
significant however, we can not draw any conclusions based on these differences. In summary, these 
results are not consistent with both of our hypotheses.  
Table 3. Cross tabel featuring the experimental groups and the amount of apologies offered. 
 Apology No Apology 
Low stable power 6 13 
Low unstable power 7 13 
High stable power 9 11 
High unstable power 6 14 
 
 
Figure 1. Frequency distributions of apology vs. no apology in the low and high power groups.  
 
Correlations of the dependent variables with mood scales and checks 
To double check the results found above, we ran Pearson correlation tests of the dependent 
variables and the affective scales of the PANAS test that participants completed. The results of this 
test have been described in table 4. We can see a significant negative correlation between the time it 
took to start helping the confederate and the general negative affect scale (r = -.23, p = .045). This 
means that participants who were feeling negative in general started to help the confederate faster. 
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This finding could be explained by the fact that their affective state made them more susceptible to 
feelings of fear or threat for their own position, which caused them to help quicker to not risk losing 
their position. This interpretation is consistent with the negative correlation of time it took to start 
helping with fear, which was marginally significant (r = -.22, p = .058).  
 Although no significant correlations were found between the amount of candies picked up 
and the affective scales of the PANAS, we did find a similar pattern. For general negative affect, the 
negative correlation found was marginally significant (r = -.22, p = .052). This means that participants 
who were feeling negative in general picked up less pieces of candy. This finding is not in line with 
the correlations found for the time it took to start helping. An explanation can be that, although 
participants helped the confederate quickly out of fear to maintain their position, they actually 
weren't all that willing to help the confederate. They might have considered that only the gesture of 
helping counted to save their position and therefore slacked at picking up the pieces of candy. This 
interpretation is consistent with the correlation of fear, which was also marginally significant  
(r = -.20, p = .075).  
 We find further support for this interpretation by running Pearson correlations with the 
questions we asked participants in the manipulation checks after the confederate dropped the bowl 
of candies. We found a marginally significant negative correlation between the time it took 
participants to start helping the confederate and  the extent to which participants reported that their 
role in finding a solution for the problem in the role play could be taken over by their counter player 
the confederate (r = -.21, p = .066), and we found a similar correlation of the amount of candies 
picked up (r = -.20, p = .074). These correlations might indicate that participants in the high unstable 
condition did experience some level of fear or threat to their power position, which may have caused 
them to start helping the confederate faster to try and secure their position. 
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Table 4. Pearson correlations between the dependent variables and the PANAS affective scales. 
 Time to start help Amount pick up 
General negative affect -.23*  -.22 
General positive affect -.01 .19 
Fear -.22  -.20  
Hostility -.17 -.15 
* = p < .05   ** = p < .01 
 
Discussion 
This study tested the effects of power and the stability of the power position on reconciliation 
behavior, defined in this study by means of apology and helping behavior. We expected to find 
significantly more reconciliation behavior in the high stable power group compared to the low stable 
power group (hypothesis 1). On the other hand, we hypothesized that participants in the high 
unstable power group would show less reconciliation behavior compared to the high stable power 
group, and that the differences between the stable and unstable low power groups would be smaller 
than the differences in the high power groups (hypothesis 2). The results of our analysis however did 
not show an effect of power, stability or an interaction effect of power and stability for the time it 
took participants to start helping the confederate to support our hypotheses. For the amount of 
candies picked up we also did not find an effect of power or an interaction effect of power and 
stability. 
  Our observations are therefore not consistent with the previous research on the effects of 
power and stability on prosocial behavior. There might be several explanations for why this was the 
case. The first explanation might be that the majority of our participants were students of the Faculty 
of Social Sciences of the University of Leiden. It might be the case that these students are more social 
in their natural behavior compared to students at other faculties of Leiden University, and were 
therefore more likely to start helping the confederate. The second explanation might be found in the 
fact that our study was conducted in a video laboratory. There were camera's present in the corners 
of the rooms where the experiment took place and each room contained a big one-way see through 
window that was blinded on the side of these rooms. Although the experimenter explained to the 
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participants prior to the experiment that this was merely the location that was assigned to this study 
and that these video laboratory features wouldn't be used during our experiment, it might have 
made our participants more aware of the fact that they were being studied. This might have caused 
our participants to be more likely to show more socially desirable behavior in the form of helping the 
confederate pick up the dropped candies faster. 
 We did however find a significant main effect of stability for the amount of candies picked 
up, which showed that participants in the unstable conditions picked up more pieces of candy than 
the participants in the stable conditions. These results might be explained by the fact that the role 
play used in our experiment included some form of 'third party' control (the researcher who played 
the director of the cookie company) that could influence the power position of the participant based 
on his personal preferences. Maybe the participants picked up more pieces of candy in order to 
realise some form of upward social mobility. Participants might have tried to influence this third 
party to decide in their favour in the unstable conditions by showing that they were a kind and social 
person by picking up the candies, as this third party could either positively or negatively influence 
their initial power position.  
Limitations and Future Research 
Our study faced a few limitations that should be mentioned. First of all, we used a self-written role 
play in order to manipulate the participants and test our hypotheses. Although we had no reason to 
doubt the role play and it's instructions initially, in retrospect they might have been a little too long 
and complicated. Perhaps if we used a scenario that was more neutral (our currently used role play 
was heavily focused on the corporate world) and less complicated and clearer to understand, we 
might have found different results.  
 The second limitation we encountered during our experiment is the fact that we used live, 
amateuristic acting in order to measure the behavior of the participants. This made the outcome of 
our study heavily dependent on the acting skills of the confederate and caused our experiment to be 
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very susceptible to the mistakes of the confederate. Although no particular incidents occured during 
the collection of our data, there were some slight variations in the way that the confederate dropped 
the bowl of candies for every participant. This might have resulted in our experiment not being as 
convincing to some participants as it was to others. We did check for this aspect in our manipulation 
check questionnaires and we talked to the participants after the experiment was done as well and 
although most participants reported that they weren't aware of the confederate's actions happening 
on purpose until after the candies had been picked up, there were some participants who stated that 
they suspected what was going on. This might have influenced our results to some degree. 
 The final limitation of our research might be the fact that our experiment was combined with 
a different, unrelated experiment that also used some form of manipulation. Although we have no 
reason to believe that this combination might have influenced our experiment in any way, it might 
have made participants more aware of deception during this study. Perhaps our results might have 
been slightly different if our experiment was executed on it's own, however due to practical 
implications this was not possible. 
 The results of our study teach us that power might not in all cases lead to prosocial action. 
Next to that, our study has shown that the stability of the power position can increase reconciliation 
behavior when the position of participants is unstable. This finding might have several practical 
implications. For example, if there is a lack of prosocial behavior amongst employees on the 
workfloor of a company, one might be able to stimulate such behavior by introducing a certain 
amount of instability in the situation of the workers (be it by introducing a chance on a gain, for 
example the possibility to be chosen as employee of the month, or as a risk, for example by 
introducing a punishment system that might lower their end of the year gratification).  
 Future research should further investigate whether power and stability have an effect on 
reconciliation behavior. One might argue that if our study would be replicated on it's own in a more 
neutral environment with a less complicated role play that is played by professional actors, results 
that would be consistent with our hypotheses and previous research might be found. Our findings on 
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the main effect of stability may also open up different paths of research. Earlier research showed 
that high power leads to more action due to the activation of the behavioral activation system and 
the inhibition of the behavioral inhibition system and vice versa for low power. Our study however 
found no such results for power, but we did find these results for stability. Might the experience of 
instability also have an effect on these behavioral systems? Or is it feelings of fear, threat or 
opportunity that underlie these results? More research is required to answer these questions. 
Conclusion 
Overall, we conclude that the findings in our study were not consistent with the results of previous 
research that showed an effect of power on more (reconciliation) behavior. We did however show 
that the stability of a position can drive participants to show more reconciliation behavior, as our 
participants in an unstable position picked up more pieces of candy than the participants in a stable 
position. Despite the inherent human acting flaws of our design which may have interfered with the 
outcome of our experiment to some extent, we believe that our study has contributed to the 
understanding of the effects of power and stability on reconciliation behavior. Power may not always 
lead to action, but an incentive one can act upon can sure be powerful. 
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Appendix A: Proclivity to Apologize Measure 
***LEES EERST GOED DEZE INFORMATIE DOOR*** 
Voordat je straks begint aan het eerste onderdeel van dit onderzoek, vragen we je eerst deze 
vragenlijst in te vullen. Er zijn geen goede of foute antwoorden en alle gegevens zullen vertrouwelijk 
worden verwerkt. Zorg ervoor dat je elke vraag invult, sla dus geen vragen over! 
Geef aan in hoeverre de volgende uitspraken op jou van toepassing zijn op een schaal van 1 
(helemaal niet mee eens) tot 7 (heel erg mee eens) door het omcirkelen van het voor jou 
toepasselijke getal.  
1. Ik heb de neiging om mijn fouten naar anderen toe te relativeren, in plaats van dat ik daarvoor 
mijn verontschuldigingen aanbied. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. Ik zeg niet graag sorry tegen anderen, omdat ik voor het bekennen van mijn fouten in de 
problemen kan komen. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. Als ik denk dat niemand erachter komt wat ik heb gedaan, dan zal ik waarschijnlijk niet mijn 
verontschuldigingen aanbieden. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. Door niet mijn verontschuldigingen aan te bieden, kan ik mij blijven gedragen zoals ik mij wil 
gedragen. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. Ik zeg niet graag sorry tegen anderen, omdat ik mij anders incompetent zal voelen 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. Ik bied niet graag mijn verontschuldigingen aan, omdat ik daarmee toegeef dat ik ongelijk heb. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. Ik hou er niet van om mijn verontschuldigingen aan te bieden aan anderen, omdat die ander zich 
dan beter zal voelen dan ik ben. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. Ik zeg vaak geen sorry tegen anderen door mijn aanhoudende gevoel van boosheid. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Appendix B: Power prime tasks 
Writing task (Low power) : 
Probeer terug te denken aan een bepaald moment in jouw leven waarin iemand anders macht had 
over jou. Met macht bedoelen we hier een situatie waarin diegene kon bepalen over de mogelijkheid 
van jou om te krijgen wat jij graag wilden hebben, of een positie waarin diegene jou kon evalueren. 
Beschrijf deze situatie waarin jij geen macht had in zoveel mogelijk detail; Wat gebeurde er precies, 
hoe voelde jij je in deze situatie etc. Open de deur van jouw ruimte als je klaar bent met deze 
opdracht. De onderzoeker zal je dan de volgende opdracht geven. 
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Writing task (High power): 
Probeer terug te denken aan een bepaald moment in jouw leven waarin je macht had over een ander 
persoon of over meerdere personen. Met macht bedoelen we hier een situatie waarin jij kon bepalen 
over de mogelijkheid van iemand anders om te krijgen wat zij graag wilden hebben, of een positie 
waarin jij anderen kon evalueren. Beschrijf deze situatie waarin jij macht had in zoveel mogelijk 
detail; Wat gebeurde er precies, hoe voelde jij je in deze situatie etc. Open de deur van jouw ruimte 
als je klaar bent met deze opdracht. De onderzoeker zal je dan de volgende opdracht geven. 
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Body positions (Low Power): 
We vragen je nu om een lichaamsoefening te doen voordat je straks aan het rollenspel begint. Deze 
oefening helpt om te ontspannen en om je concentratie en focus voor de volgende opdracht te 
vergroten. Kijk goed naar de lichaamshoudingen op de foto hieronder. Kies een van deze 
lichaamshoudingen uit en neem deze positie aan. Sluit je ogen en concentreer je op je ademhaling. 
Probeer nergens aan te denken en houdt dit alles vast voor 1 minuut. De onderzoeker zal je een 
seintje geven wanneer de minuut voorbij is. 
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Body positions (High Power): 
We vragen je nu om een lichaamsoefening te doen voordat je straks aan het rollenspel begint. Deze 
oefening helpt om te ontspannen en om je concentratie en focus voor de volgende opdracht te 
vergroten. Kijk goed naar de lichaamshoudingen op de foto hieronder. Kies een van deze 
lichaamshoudingen uit en neem deze positie aan. Sluit je ogen en concentreer je op je ademhaling. 
Probeer nergens aan te denken en houdt dit alles vast voor 1 minuut. De onderzoeker zal je een 
seintje geven wanneer de minuut voorbij is. 
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Appendix C: Role instructions and power*stability manipulations 
(manipulation high stable power) 
***LEES DEZE INSTRUCTIES GOED DOOR*** 
Je gaat nu beginnen met het rollenspel. De instructies voor de context en jouw rol in dit rollenspel 
zullen hieronder worden beschreven.  Probeer gedurende deze opdracht écht goed om je in te leven 
in je rol, dit is van groot belang voor het onderzoek. Het is niet erg als je niet goed weet welke 
oplossingen je moet verzinnen voor het probleem, er zijn geen goede of foute antwoorden. 
Rolinstructie 
Jij bent een adviseur in een marketing consultancy bureau. Dit bureau geeft al jaren advies aan 
bedrijven die problemen hebben met het imago van hun bedrijf.  Je bent onlangs benaderd door 
koekjesfabrikant Betsy's. Betsy's  is al jarenlang bekend om haar biscuitjes (haar enige product) die zij 
al 60 jaar volgens traditioneel recept produceert. Sinds de opkomst van andere koekjesfabrikanten 
heeft Betsy's flink aan populariteit verloren en worden haar biscuitjes geassocieerd met tandeloze 
oma's. Jij bent gevraagd om samen met een collega adviseur(gespeeld door de andere proefpersoon) 
een plan te maken om dit imago te verbeteren. 
Je hebt straks individueel de tijd om na te denken over mogelijke oplossingen voor het probleem en 
deze op te schrijven. Daarna zul je samen met jouw collega en de directeur van Betsy's (gespeeld 
door de onderzoeker) een gesprek van 5 minuten voeren waarin de plannen besproken worden. Het 
doel van dit gesprek is om tot een optimale oplossing voor het imagoprobleem van Betsy's te komen, 
maar uiteindelijk heb JIJ ZELF de bevoegdheid om te kiezen welke oplossing daadwerkelijk zal 
worden uitgevoerd.  
Als je klaar bent met de opdracht mag je de ruimte verlaten en bij de onderzoeker aan tafel komen 
zitten in de ruimte waar het gesprek zal plaatsvinden.  
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(manipulation low stable power) 
***LEES DEZE INSTRUCTIES GOED DOOR*** 
Je gaat nu beginnen met het rollenspel. De instructies voor de context en jouw rol in dit rollenspel 
zullen hieronder worden beschreven.  Probeer gedurende deze opdracht écht goed om je in te leven 
in je rol, dit is van groot belang voor het onderzoek. Het is niet erg als je niet goed weet welke 
oplossingen je moet verzinnen voor het probleem, er zijn geen goede of foute antwoorden. 
Rolinstructie 
Jij bent een adviseur in een marketing consultancy bureau. Dit bureau geeft al jaren advies aan 
bedrijven die problemen hebben met het imago van hun bedrijf.  Je bent onlangs benaderd door 
koekjesfabrikant Betsy's. Betsy's  is al jarenlang bekend om haar biscuitjes (haar enige product) die zij 
al 60 jaar volgens traditioneel recept produceert. Sinds de opkomst van andere koekjesfabrikanten 
heeft Betsy's flink aan populariteit verloren en worden haar biscuitjes geassocieerd met tandeloze 
oma's. Jij bent gevraagd om samen met een collega adviseur(gespeeld door de andere proefpersoon) 
een plan te maken om dit imago te verbeteren. 
Je hebt straks individueel de tijd om na te denken over mogelijke oplossingen voor het probleem en 
deze op te schrijven. Daarna zul je samen met jouw collega en de directeur van Betsy's (gespeeld 
door de onderzoeker) een gesprek van 5 minuten voeren waarin de plannen besproken worden. Het 
doel van dit gesprek is om tot een optimale oplossing voor het imagoprobleem van Betsy's te komen, 
maar uiteindelijk heeft JOUW COLLEGA de bevoegdheid om te kiezen welke oplossing 
daadwerkelijk zal worden uitgevoerd.  
Als je klaar bent met de opdracht mag je de ruimte verlaten en bij de onderzoeker aan tafel komen 
zitten in de ruimte waar het gesprek zal plaatsvinden.  
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(manipulation high unstable power) 
***LEES DEZE INSTRUCTIES GOED DOOR*** 
Je gaat nu beginnen met het rollenspel. De instructies voor de context en jouw rol in dit rollenspel 
zullen hieronder worden beschreven.  Probeer gedurende deze opdracht écht goed om je in te leven 
in je rol, dit is van groot belang voor het onderzoek. Het is niet erg als je niet goed weet welke 
oplossingen je moet verzinnen voor het probleem, er zijn geen goede of foute antwoorden. 
Rolinstructie 
Jij bent een adviseur in een marketing consultancy bureau. Dit bureau geeft al jaren advies aan 
bedrijven die problemen hebben met het imago van hun bedrijf.  Je bent onlangs benaderd door 
koekjesfabrikant Betsy's. Betsy's  is al jarenlang bekend om haar biscuitjes (haar enige product) die zij 
al 60 jaar volgens traditioneel recept produceert. Sinds de opkomst van andere koekjesfabrikanten 
heeft Betsy's flink aan populariteit verloren en worden haar biscuitjes geassocieerd met tandeloze 
oma's. Jij bent gevraagd om samen met een collega adviseur(gespeeld door de andere proefpersoon) 
een plan te maken om dit imago te verbeteren. 
Je hebt straks individueel de tijd om na te denken over mogelijke oplossingen voor het probleem en 
deze op te schrijven. Daarna zul je samen met jouw collega en de directeur van Betsy's (gespeeld 
door de onderzoeker) een gesprek van 5 minuten voeren waarin de plannen besproken worden. Het 
doel van dit gesprek is om tot een optimale oplossing voor het imagoprobleem van Betsy's te komen. 
In principe heb JIJ ZELF uiteindelijk de bevoegdheid om te kiezen welke oplossing uiteindelijk zal 
worden uitgevoerd, MAAR de directeur van Betsy's kan aan het einde van het gesprek zelf kiezen 
welke oplossing hij het beste vindt en uitgevoerd zal worden. Het kan dus zijn dat de directeur 
uiteindelijk NIET de door jouw gemaakte keuze volgt. 
Als je klaar bent met de opdracht mag je de ruimte verlaten en bij de onderzoeker aan tafel komen 
zitten in de ruimte waar het gesprek zal plaatsvinden.  
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(manipulation low unstable power) 
***LEES DEZE INSTRUCTIES GOED DOOR*** 
Je gaat nu beginnen met het rollenspel. De instructies voor de context en jouw rol in dit rollenspel 
zullen hieronder worden beschreven.  Probeer gedurende deze opdracht écht goed om je in te leven 
in je rol, dit is van groot belang voor het onderzoek. Het is niet erg als je niet goed weet welke 
oplossingen je moet verzinnen voor het probleem, er zijn geen goede of foute antwoorden. 
Rolinstructie 
Jij bent een adviseur in een marketing consultancy bureau. Dit bureau geeft al jaren advies aan 
bedrijven die problemen hebben met het imago van hun bedrijf.  Je bent onlangs benaderd door 
koekjesfabrikant Betsy's. Betsy's  is al jarenlang bekend om haar biscuitjes (haar enige product) die zij 
al 60 jaar volgens traditioneel recept produceert. Sinds de opkomst van andere koekjesfabrikanten 
heeft Betsy's flink aan populariteit verloren en worden haar biscuitjes geassocieerd met tandeloze 
oma's. Jij bent gevraagd om samen met een collega adviseur(gespeeld door de andere proefpersoon) 
een plan te maken om dit imago te verbeteren. 
Je hebt straks individueel de tijd om na te denken over mogelijke oplossingen voor het probleem en 
deze op te schrijven. Daarna zul je samen met jouw collega en de directeur van Betsy's (gespeeld 
door de onderzoeker) een gesprek van 5 minuten voeren waarin de plannen besproken worden. Het 
doel van dit gesprek is om tot een optimale oplossing voor het imagoprobleem van Betsy's te komen. 
In principe heeft JOUW COLLEGA uiteindelijk de bevoegdheid om te kiezen welke oplossing 
uiteindelijk zal worden uitgevoerd, MAAR de directeur van Betsy's kan aan het einde van het 
gesprek zelf kiezen welke oplossing hij het beste vindt en uitgevoerd zal worden. Het kan dus zijn 
dat de directeur uiteindelijk WEL de door jouw verzonnen oplossing volgt. 
Als je klaar bent met de opdracht mag je de ruimte verlaten en bij de onderzoeker aan tafel komen 
zitten in de ruimte waar het gesprek zal plaatsvinden.  
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Appendix D: Manipulation check questions 
***LEES EERST DEZE INFORMATIE GOED DOOR*** 
Voordat je straks begint aan het laatste onderdeel van dit onderzoek, vragen we je eerst nog een 
paar vragenlijsten in te vullen. Er zijn wederom geen goede of foute antwoorden en alle gegevens 
zullen vertrouwelijk worden verwerkt. Zorg ervoor dat je elke vraag invult, sla dus geen vragen over! 
Mijn geslacht is (omcirkel wat van toepassing is): Man / Vrouw  
Mijn leeftijd is: ..... jaar 
Geef aan in hoeverre de volgende uitspraken over jouw gevoel tijdens het rollenspel op jou van 
toepassing zijn op een schaal van 1 (helemaal niet mee eens) tot 7 (heel erg mee eens) door het 
omcirkelen van het voor jou toepasselijke getal.  
1. In mijn rol tijdens het rollenspel voelde ik mij machtig. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. In mijn rol had ik het gevoel dat ik de controle had over de situatie. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. Mijn rol in het vinden van een oplossing voor het probleem was onzeker. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. In mijn rol voelde ik mij machtiger dan mijn tegenspeler. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. Ik voelde mij bij het verzinnen van een oplossing bedreigd door mijn tegenspeler. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. Ik vond mijn tegenspeler erg onhandig. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. Ik voelde mij schuldig over het feit dat mijn tegenspeler de bak met snoepjes liet vallen. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. Ik voelde mij geroepen om mijn tegenspeler te helpen met het opruimen van de snoepjes. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. Tijdens dit onderzoek had ik het gevoel dat ik werd misleid. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Appendix E: Positive and Negative Affect Scale 
De volgende vragenlijst bevat een aantal woorden of uitspraken die verschillende gevoelens en 
emoties beschrijven. Lees alle woorden of uitspraken goed en geef op de ruimte ernaast aan in 
hoeverre deze gevoelens of emoties op jou van toepassing zijn. Geef bij elk item aan in welke mate jij 
je zo hebt gevoeld gedurende de afgelopen 2 weken. Gebruik voor jouw antwoorden de schaal die 
hieronder staat weergegeven: 
 1       2       3                 4            5 
heel erg weinig of        Een beetje          gemiddeld      best wel vaak    Extreem vaak 
   helemaal niet 
 
          vrolijk             verdrietig             actief   
          walging             kalm             schuldig 
          aandachtig            angstig             verheugd 
          bedeesd             moe             nerveus 
          sloom             verwonderd            eenzaam 
          gedurfd             beverig             slaperig 
          verbaasd             gelukkig             opgewonden 
          sterk              timide             vijandig 
          minachtend            alleen             trots 
          ontspannen            oplettend             gejaagd 
          prikkelbaar            van streek            levendig 
          verrukt             boos             beschaamd 
          geïnspireerd            stoutmoedig            op mijn gemak 
          onbevreesd            somber             bang 
          ik walg van mijzelf           verlegen             versuft 
 
          boos op mijzelf 
          enthousiast 
          neerslachtig 
          onbenullig 
          ellendig 
          afkeurenswaardig  
          vastbesloten 
          verschrikt  
          verbijsterd 
          geïnteresseerd 
          verafschuwd 
          zelfverzekerd 
          energiek 
          geconcentreerd 
          ontevreden over mijzelf 
